
 
 
 
 
PRINCIPALS ’  MESSAGE   
3rd August, 2022                                                Term 3 - Issue 1 – 2022 

 

Welcome to Week 4 of Term 3 
I had a gentle reminder on the weekend of how beautiful and liveable this part of 
Australia is. I travelled back to Victoria to sort out all of my furniture for the removalist, 
and have a quick catch-up with my children. Out at my little property near Ballarat, the 
temperature read negative 1 degree a few times during my stay. It was raining and 
windy. My grandchildren were asking me if I would come back to live there. I replied 
‘NO, but I will come in visit in summer!’. Don’t take the Calen district for granted: it is 
magnificent!  

 

Parents and Citizens 
Congratulations to the members of the Calen Parents and Citizens for the tremendous 
effort to plan and deliver another successful Casino Night. I have seen first-hand all the 
work behind the scenes that the members do to fundraise for all the students at the 
school. From all the schools I have worked in over the years, I have never come across 
such a dedicated group of parents and carers. Thank you to all the members of the 
Parents and Citizens.  

 

Uniforms 
We have noticed lately that some students are coming to school out of uniform. It really 
showed up when we travelled to Mackay for the Whitsunday Voices, with a number of 
our students dressed in non-school jumpers.  

 

Uniforms are cost-effective and usually make life easy for parents and carers during the 
morning rush to get to school/work, as clothes for school are already sorted. They also 
give students pride in their school as they are seen and feel part of the school 
community.   

 

Staff will be giving out reminders to students about the wearing of uniforms and we 
would love the support of parents and carers to ensure everyone is supporting our 
students to be the best possible version of themselves.  

 

The school’s uniform policy has been included in this newsletter.  

 

Parent Teacher Interviews 
Thanks to all the parents and carers who attended the Parent Teacher Interviews last 
week. I hope you found them informative and helpful. I know the teachers did. It’s 
always a great time for the staff, parents and carers to discuss any outstanding issues 
so that we are all on the same page, and working together for the benefit of every child.  
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Whitsunday Voices – Primary - Thursday, 14th July 

The Primary students attended Whitsunday Voices on Thursday 14th July and had a fantastic day. We 
attended 2 sessions - “Shake & Stir” and “Lucas Proudfoot”. We really couldn’t pick which session was the 
best.  

 

“Shake & Stir” lived up to their reputation and presented a very humorous, action-packed performance 
based on Roald Dahl’s “Dirty Beasts”. Our students were completely captivated with the performers’ 
energy, the costumes and the very funny antics in the show. 

 

Next was “Lucas Proudfoot”, author of “The Proud Foots”, who sang, danced, told jokes, and played the 
guitar and didgeridoo. One of our students was lucky enough to go on stage and do some stomping to the 
music. Our hands came alive as did Dingo’s and Emu’s, moving in time to the beat of the didgeridoo.  

 

It was an action-packed day and we all thoroughly enjoyed the experience. 

Article supplied by Therese Morgan 

  

 

 

Year 4/5 – Mrs Morgan  

This term we are looking at persuasive techniques used in cereal packaging – we have looked at boxes of our 
favourite cereal and are working on creating our own unique box. Please encourage a discussion at home about 
what you look for in packaging and what might persuade you to purchase a product. We are still in need of empty 
cereal boxes, so we can use them to make our own designed package, all donations welcome.  

 

In Science we are investigating forces, and we need to create our own game (60 Second Slam) using forces. So far, 
we have had a lot of fun using push and pull forces to move all sorts of objects. Ask your child about our class 
competition involving pulling a desk with one finger!  

 

We are still looking for any donations of plants (succulents, bromeliads) and hanging pots for our garden.  

 

The following are the novels we are reading – ‘Gangsta Granny’, ‘Ratburger’, ‘26 and 39 Storey Treehouse’. 

 



 

P&C News 

 

The P&C have been busy in recent weeks with grant projects around the school, and fundraising for new initiatives. 
We would first and foremost, like to thank everyone who contributed to the success of the Calen Casino Night! A 
fantastic turnout: wonderful sponsors and prizes, numerous volunteers and great food all contributed to a great 
night out. Our final tally on the amount raised has not come in yet but by all accounts, it was a great success. The 
generosity of our community will go a long way to providing our students with a fully-equipped canteen.  

 

Some of the other things that the P&C has been busy with include the upgrade to the primary toilets and installing a 
shipping container. Both of these projects were funded by grants. The toilets are soon to be fitted with new 
partitions, doors, and counters, which will add to the recent upgraded cisterns and taps.  

 

The shipping container has already proven its usefulness in enabling us to store all our Casino Night decorations 
safely and securely for the event. 

 

The P&C is also aiming to use the recently raised RSL raffle money to repaint the school sign located out the front of 
the school (facing the highway). 

 

Lastly, we are not slowing down in any way, and focusing now on bringing Calen a fantastic Country Fair. We only 
have 6 weeks before the fun day - be sure to put it in your calendars - 10th of September. 

 

Super Star Students! 

        
DATE CLAIMERS 
 

AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER 

4th/5th … District Athletics  

8th-12th. Work Experience Years 10,11,12 

9th ……School Nurse on site 

11th…. Guidance Officer on site 

14th…. Calen Ambulance Cent Sale 

16th…. School Photos 

17th…. Free Dress Day 

18th …. Guidance Officer on site 

23rd…. Sausage/Gravy Roll & Soft drink Day 

23rd …. School Nurse on site 

25th …. Guidance Officer on site 

1st …. Guidance Officer on site 

1st… Movie Night – Secondary Student 

         Council 

2nd …. Pupil Free Day – Curriculum Day 

6th …. School Nurse on site 

8th. …. Guidance Officer on site 

10th…… P&C Fair 

14th…. P&C Meeting 

15th …. Guidance Officer on site 

16th… End of Term 3 

3rd…. Queen’s Birthday 

4th…. First day of term 4. 

4th …. School Nurse on site 

6th. …. Guidance Officer on site 

13th …. Guidance Officer on site 

16th…. End of term 3 

18th   …. School Nurse on site 

20th...…. Guidance Officer on site 

27th …. Guidance Officer on site 

 

 

 

 
  

 

Awards were given 
out to the 

photographed 
students during 

Week 1 of this term 
on parade. 

 

 



Secondary Awards 

  
  

Positive Awards 

 
Debating Team 

    
 

HPV TEAM 

 

Last term, Austin, Hayden, Hunter, 
and Logan achieved a remarkable 

second place in the Mackay 
Debating.  These students, along 

with the hard work of Mr 
Mackenzie made our school proud.  

Congratulations to you all! 

 

 

Awards were presented 
to the photographed 

secondary students during 
Week 1 of this term on 

parade. 
 

 

 

These students 
commenced Term 3 well, 
by receiving awards for 

their positive behaviour. 

 

Congratulations to the HPV team 
who performed outstandingly in 

both the Mackay and Emerald 
races.  A very big thank you to 
Mrs Spreadborough for all the 
hard work behind the scenes 
and training of the students.  
Thanks also to all staff and 

parents/carers who supported 
the HPV events. 



 

100%Attendance 

 

 
 

Age Champions from the Cluster Trials 

 
 

Mackay Annual Show 

 
 

Congratulations to 
the students who 

received aged 
champion at the 
Cluster Athletic 

Trials which were 
held at Seaforth. 

All students 
pictured in this 

photo were 
awarded for 
their 100% 
attendance 

during Term 2 
– what a 

tremendous 
effort! 

 

Congratulations to 
the students who 
received places at 
the annual Mackay 
Show.  Thanks to 
Mrs Glasson for 
preparing and 

entering all 
submissions. 



 

 
 

 

 

 



PRIMARY AWARDS   
 

 
PRIMARY AWARDS 

Year Level Student Positive Behaviour Award Award Issued By 

Prep/1 Katie Being a motivated student who loves learning. Mrs Peach 

 Ashley  
Working well in class and great listening.  Independently decoding 
words when reading. 

Mrs Peach 

 Kaitlyn 
For a great start to Term 3. Being an engaged learner and showing 
great listening. 

Mrs Peach 

 Maddy 
For a great start to Term 3. Being an engaged learner and showing 
great listening. 

Mrs Peach 

 Cohen 
For a great start to Term 3. Being an engaged learner and showing 
great listening. 

Mrs Peach 

 Huer Reading fluency and independently decoding words. Mrs Peach 

 Cora 
For having a great attitude towards her school work, working hard 
to complete all tasks. 

Mrs Peach 

 Katie For your excellent efforts with your work this week.  Mrs Peach 

 Jasper 
For always using her manners in class and respectfully listens to 
others. 

Mrs Peach 

 Elliott For always being so thoughtful and considerate towards others.  Mrs Peach 

01-02 Alice 
For displaying excellent decoding skills when reading difficult words 
and reading fluently. 

Mrs Caruana 

 Cash 
For doing a fantastic job of counting collections of coins and notes 
in Maths. 

Mrs Caruana 

 Lane 
For using your knowledge of sounds and letters when decoding 
unfamiliar multisyllabic words.  

Mrs Caruana 

 Tom 
For doing a great job applying the ‘jump’ strategy. 

 
Mrs Caruana 

 Bryce 
For working hard in mathematics when learning about the ‘jump’ 
strategy. 

Mrs Caruana 

 Curtis 
For doing a great job segmenting words into phonemes and 
working hard in speech intervention. 

Mrs Caruana 

 Soren For doing a great job on your spelling test this week. Mrs Caruana 

 Ameilia For working hard this week in Maths to learn about 3-digit numbers. Mrs Caruana 

 Curtis 
For doing great handwriting when learning to write the days of the 
week. 

Mrs Caruana 

 Ariyana 
For working very hard and displaying persistence in mathematics 
this week with Miss Katie. 

Mrs Caruana 

 Amelia 
For working very hard and displaying persistence in mathematics 
this week with Miss Katie. 

Mrs Caruana 

 Arcadia For displaying resilience when completing tasks. Mrs Caruana 

02-03 Lily For making valuable contributions to class discussions in HASS. Miss Etchells 

 Mia 
For showing keen interest in HASS and for making valuable 
contributions to class discussions. 

Miss Etchells 

 Isla For being a learner and always doing additional work at home.  Miss Etchells 

 Sophie For taking a more active role in class discussions. Miss Etchells 

 Tate 
For always seeking and acting on feedback to make sure work is 
completed at a high standard.  

Miss Etchells 

 Amber 
For always seeking out and acting on feedback to make sure work 
is completed to the best of your ability.  

Miss Etchells 

 Hunter For doing a great job identifying noun groups in English. Miss Etchells 

 Isla 
For always displaying a positive attitude in class and being a great 
role model. 

Miss Etchells 

 Ashton For doing a great job identifying noun groups in English. Miss Etchells 

 Lily 
For working well in English and for sharing great ideas during the 
co-construction of our class retell. 

Miss Etchells 

 Bridie For being a learner and doing additional maths work at home. Miss Etchells 

 Lyla 
For actively participating in Maths and working hard to add items 
together to find the total cost. 

Miss Etchells 

 Isla Actively listening and showing deep comprehension in English. Miss Etchells 

 Hannah 
For doing a great job identifying ‘doing, thinking, saying and relating’ 
verbs in English. 

Miss Etchells 

 Emily 
For doing a great job identifying ‘doing, thinking, saying and relating’ 
verbs in English. 

Miss Etchells 

 Tate 
For being a great role model and cleaning up the primary eating 
area. 

Miss Etchells 

05-06 Benji Amazing classroom helper.  Always willing. Mrs Rankin 

 Ashlee Quiet achiever.  Always on task. Mrs Rankin 

 Tessa Amazing first week.  Keep up the good work. Mrs Rankin 

 Emily Fantastic writing of your poem.  Well done! Mrs Rankin 

 Lacie Great improvement in your classroom manners. Mrs Rankin 

 Colton Great team player. Always willing to assist your peers. Mrs Rankin 



SECONDARY AWARDS   

 
 

 
SECONDARY AWARDS 

Year Level Student Positive Behaviour Award Award Issued By 

07 Kaspa Helping others with their metal work projects. Ms Borg 

 Noah Helping others with their metal work projects. Ms Borg 

 Trae Helping others with their metal work projects. Ms Borg 

 Jett Helping others with their metal work projects. Ms Borg 

 Talia Always working hard. Mr Duncan 

 Dylan Great work in German. Mr Keeble 

 Noah Great work in German. Mr Keeble 

 Jorja Great work in German. Mr Keeble 

08 Balin Assisting with PBL reward lunch. Mrs Gardner 

 Rhianna Assisting with PBL reward lunch. Mrs Gardner 

 Bianca Independent learning in Science.  Ms Cheb 

 Natalie Independent learning in Science. Ms Cheb 

 Bryce Independent learning in Science. Ms Cheb 

 Cooper Independent learning in Science. Ms Cheb 

 Blair Excellence in Health & Physical Education.  Mr Mackenzie 

 Matty Excellence in Sport. Mr Mackenzie 

 Cooper Good work in Science. Ms Cheb 

 Seb Good work in Science. Ms Cheb 

 Zach Good work in Science. Ms Cheb 

 Ryan Good work in Science. Ms Cheb 

 Heidi Positive behaviour in class and a willingness to assist with extra jobs. Mrs Baisden. 

 Ryan Always working well in German. Mr Keeble 

 Zac Always working well in German. Mr Keeble 

 Rhianna Always working well in German. Mr Keeble 

 Xander Always working well in German. Mr Keeble 

 Cooper Always working well in German. Mr Keeble 

 Natalie Always working well in German. Mr Keeble 

 Reagan Always working well in German. Mr Keeble 

9 Lily Assisting with PBL reward lunch. Mrs Gardner 

 Travis Assisting with PBL reward lunch. Mrs Gardner 

 Maddi Assisting with PBL reward lunch. Mrs Gardner 

 Ella Assisting with PBL reward lunch. Mrs Gardner 

 Abbey Assisting with PBL reward lunch. Mrs Gardner 

 Josh Assisting with PBL reward lunch. Mrs Gardner 

 Maddi Excellence in welding. Ms Borg 

 Dylan Problem solving and excelling in sport. Mr Mackenzie 

 Josh Problem solving and excelling in sport. Mr Mackenzie 

10 Breanna Excellence in welding. Ms Borg 

 Tasha Excellence in welding. Ms Borg 

 Lincoln Working productively & helping others. Ms Borg 

11 Tom Working productively to a finished result. Ms Borg 

 Tom  Consistent effort in Maths Methods. Mr Keeble 

12 Kane Consistent effort in Maths Methods. Mr Keeble 

 Will Working productively to a finished result. Ms Borg 

School Opinion Survey 

 

Thank you to all of those who have already completed the Parent/Caregiver Survey. If you have not had a chance 

to complete the survey yet, please note that the online surveys will remain open until Friday, 12 August 2022. 

This is your opportunity to provide feedback about what our school does well and how we can improve.  

 

To have your say, check your email for an invitation from the Department of Education titled School Opinion Survey 

for parents and caregivers, 2022.   

 

Can’t find your invitation?  If your family has more than one parent/caregiver, check that they haven’t received the 

invitation and/or check your junk email folder. 

 



WEX REGIONAL EXPERIENCE 2022 

 

WEX is an Indigenous-funded program led by Indigenous Elders and workers who volunteer their time to allow 
Indigenous and Torres Strait Islander students to experience some type of work exposure, mostly in government.  

 

The point of this program was to enlighten students in the career pathways they can be part of in the government.  

 

During my time in Cairns, I met many new people and experienced new things. All participants had the chance to 
meet and work with three of the elders, as well as the cultural adviser there. They showed us nothing but equality, 
kindness, understanding and guidance.  

 

We all learnt the history behind the land, the connection between past and present inhabitants of the land, how to 
connect to the artifacts left behind both respectfully and spiritually, how to start our journey in government, and the 
different perspectives of those who work in government.  

 

The main company we had experience with during this program was the NIAA (National Indigenous Australians 
Agency), which is a government agency in Cairns that is responsible for government co-ordination of policy 
development, program design and service delivery for the Aboriginal Australians and Torres Strait Islander people in 
the community’s area of work. The NIAA does both hands-on and hands-off work in the community. The 
organisation helps and participates in the communities’ funding and activities for the Indigenous residents, as well as 
taking their experience back to the office to make changes needed to finalise with government officials in charge of 
that area. 

 

Besides the government side of this program, there were many Indigenous activities that were undertaken in Cairns. 
Before we fully set the program into motion, we had a smoking ceremony, to not only cleanse oneself, but also the 
land we walk on. That was only the beginning of the cultural filled week. We all spoke about all our diverse cultures 
and backgrounds. Students who participated discovered new things about not just theirs, but also many other 
cultures, as well as finding out connections and relations to new family members. 

 

While learning spirituality, we got to sculpt a bird the traditional way whilst connecting to one’s spirit animal/ totem 
animal. A totem is a spirit-being, sacred object or a symbol of a tribe, clan, family or individual. In this case it was our 
individual totems that we connected to. They are what protects, guides, and connects us to ourselves and the land. 
My totem is the turtle, which represents a placid nature, calm and independent individual. It can be seen as a good 
luck talisman for bringing healing and protection in one’s life. It can also be a good luck symbol when you are 
undergoing a transformation and hope for positive outcomes.           

 
On our last night, we got to experience traditional dancing, both Indigenous and Torres Strait Islander groups. 
Indigenous dancing is performed to allow reconciliation and spiritual connection to their land before visiting cultures 



are allowed to dance on it. You could feel the people’s spiritual connection in the air. It would send shivers down 
your spine and made you feel happy and safe. Overall, all the dancing was magical, especially the different language 
and dance meanings undertaken right in front of your eyes.  

 

At the end of the ceremony, we all came together to participate in a circle dance which was a great experience, 
being able to sit side-by-side and connect in that way.                        Article supplied by Alaura 

 
 

 
 



School Photos 

Calen District State College  
Photography Date: 16/08/2022 

School photography day is coming up soon. Group and portrait photographs can be purchased: 

o by following the link : www.advancedlife.com.au and enter online order code: FPR K2E MJR  
o  or by returning the order envelope with your payment to the school office by Monday 15 August 2022. 

3 easy ways to purchase: 

1. LatitudePay – Click on the link below, set up an account during the online order process and split your payments across 10 weeks 
with no interest or fees, if you pay on time 

2. Visa, MasterCard or PayPal 
3. Cash – complete the envelope supplied and return it to our photographer on photo day 

• Online orders - do not require an envelope returned to your school 

• Sibling Photos - Don’t forget to pre-order your sibling photos online up to 24 hours before photo day. We provide your school with a 
list of sibling orders right up to the day of photography, so no one misses out. Alternatively collect a sibling order form from the 
school office. Sibling photographs only apply to children enrolled at your school.  

• Late fees - a late fee will be applied to each package purchased after photo day due to the additional cost of producing these 
packages separately 

• Package delivery - photographic packages will be returned to your school for distribution approximately six weeks after photos are 
taken 

• Previous Years’ photos - Past years’ photographs including sports, co-curricular and representative groups are also available to order 
under the “previous years or group photo” tabs at your school’s advancedorder site when you click on the “Order School Photos 
Here” button above. You can also order past packages, portrait images and gifts from your child’s unique, individual and secure 
advancedyou image archive site using the unique 9 digit image code found on packages you have ordered in the past 

advancedlife would like to express our appreciation to Calen District State College for placing your trust in us. Please remember we offer a 
100% money back guarantee on our products to ensure your peace of mind. We would also love to receive your feedback or resolve any issues 
you may experience as fast as possible, to ensure your satisfaction. If you have any questions, comments or feedback relating to your 
advancedlife experience please contact us at: www.advancedlife.com.au/contact 

 
 

 

http://www.advancedlife.com.au/
http://www.advancedlife.com.au/contact


 

 

Free Dress Day 

The Secondary Student Council is holding a Free Dress on Wednesday, 17th August – gold coin donation.  The 
theme of the day is ‘Careers’.  Footwear must be worn, no offensive language on clothes and the sun safe code 
adhered to. 



 

National Science Week 

 
National Science Week (13th – 21st  August 2022) is the annual recognition of science and 
technology Australia-wide. The celebration aims to raise the profile of science, design, engineering 
and technology. There will be a myriad of different posters and collages on display around the 
Calen P to 12 campus and in the library.  

 

The theme this year for National Science Week is ‘Glass, more than meets the eye’. 

Glass technology impacts nearly every area of our lives and inspires innovation in all kinds of 
professions. Scientists work at the atomic level to study and develop new materials for products 
that solve specific challenges.  

 
Book Week 

The Primary teachers are asking for students to dress up as their favourite book character on Friday, 26th August 
in aid of Book Week. A flyer outlining more information will be sent out soon. 

 



 

 

 

 

Year 12’s are holding their second annual Pie Drive to fundraise 
towards their Year 12 Formal. 

Delivery - 20th October, 2022. 

      
 

Order forms will be out at the end of Term 3. 
 

 

POSITION VACANT 
Calen CWA is currently seeking a secretary – this is a voluntary position. The CWA is a non-profit organisation.  If 
interested, please contact Linda Blizzard on 0437 049 356 or email linda.blizzard58@gmail.com. 

 

Calen CWA 
Calen CWA are collecting blankets for the homeless.  If you have any unwanted blankets, please free to drop them to 
the CWA Hall.  There will be a box for you to drop them into. 

 

Alternatively, you can phone Linda Blizzard on 0437 049 356 to arrange for the blankets to be picked up.  

mailto:linda.blizzard58@gmail.com
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fzh-cn.facebook.com%2FPialbaStateSchool%2Fposts%2Fpc-pie-drive-fundraisersupported-by-burrum-heads-bakerythese-scrumptious-pies-wi%2F3019223441424135%2F&psig=AOvVaw3eaBoNa_zRpH_PN4g0IPdv&ust=1612587169283000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKiO68L50e4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAG
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.priestleys-gourmet.com.au%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2019%2F06%2FLamingtons-4cm-Choc-Raspberry-6-001-TN.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.priestleys-gourmet.com.au%2Fcake-tags&tbnid=q9-pX5x0FX-KiM&vet=10CHQQMyiYAWoXChMIqIy75fzR7gIVAAAAAB0AAAAAEAI..i&docid=exCyfZ6ok1_FmM&w=290&h=210&q=peach%20square%20lamingtons&safe=strict&ved=0CHQQMyiYAWoXChMIqIy75fzR7gIVAAAAAB0AAAAAEAI
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Apprentices and traineeships information 

If you would like information regarding apprenticeships and traineeships, please follow the link to the Department of 
Employment, Small Business and Training  https://desbt.qld.gov.au/training  

Defence Work Experience Program Opportunities 

The following Defence programs listed below have plenty of places available.  

 

All listings are hyperlinked to the application where students can read more about the experience and apply.  

 

Combat Support Familiarisation (Townsville) 18-19 August 2022 

 

Navy Careers Overview (Cairns) 7-9 September 2022 

 

Air Force Familiarisation (Townsville) 14 September 2022 

 

Military Signals, Communication and Electronics Overview (Townsville) 15-16 September 2022 

 

Infantry Familiarisation (Townsville) 6-7 October 2022 

 

Armoured Cavalry Corps Overview (Townsville) 19-20 October 2022 

 

Navy Careers Overview (Cairns) 2-4 November 2022 

 

Combat Engineer Familiarisation (Townsville) 7-8 November 2022 

 
 

https://desbt.qld.gov.au/training
https://defencecareers.nga.net.au/cp/index.cfm?event=jobs.checkJobDetailsNewApplication&returnToEvent=jobs.listJobs&jobid=187B7FEE-3763-9331-8816-C8A417D69DB1&CurATC=defenceworkexp&CurBID=EBDFCAA3%2DB025%2DF7B7%2D3BD4%2D6D3FA42B2291&JobListID=83AA67BB%2D5AB1%2D7A5E%2DA521%2D6D3E05DAE980&jobsListKey=157ab910%2D3771%2D42db%2Db7fa%2D77c7f393d586&JobCategoryID=DDD5F3BD%2D9D58%2D898A%2DF66F%2D5B3A1AB2800D&persistVariables=CurATC,CurBID,JobListID,jobsListKey,JobCategoryID,JobID&lid=20890830046
https://defencecareers.nga.net.au/cp/index.cfm?event=jobs.checkJobDetailsNewApplication&returnToEvent=jobs.listJobs&jobid=26796D1B-3C03-961E-D3DC-C88F24EF1AE0&CurATC=defenceworkexp&CurBID=EBDFCAA3%2DB025%2DF7B7%2D3BD4%2D6D3FA42B2291&JobListID=83AA67BB%2D5AB1%2D7A5E%2DA521%2D6D3E05DAE980&jobsListKey=157ab910%2D3771%2D42db%2Db7fa%2D77c7f393d586&JobCategoryID=DDD5F3BD%2D9D58%2D898A%2DF66F%2D5B3A1AB2800D&persistVariables=CurATC,CurBID,JobListID,jobsListKey,JobCategoryID,JobID&lid=09768600096
https://defencecareers.nga.net.au/cp/index.cfm?event=jobs.checkJobDetailsNewApplication&returnToEvent=jobs.listJobs&jobid=99568182-A684-F9D5-D338-C88F5E897FB8&CurATC=defenceworkexp&CurBID=EBDFCAA3%2DB025%2DF7B7%2D3BD4%2D6D3FA42B2291&JobListID=83AA67BB%2D5AB1%2D7A5E%2DA521%2D6D3E05DAE980&jobsListKey=157ab910%2D3771%2D42db%2Db7fa%2D77c7f393d586&JobCategoryID=DDD5F3BD%2D9D58%2D898A%2DF66F%2D5B3A1AB2800D&persistVariables=CurATC,CurBID,JobListID,jobsListKey,JobCategoryID,JobID&lid=09768600106
https://defencecareers.nga.net.au/cp/index.cfm?event=jobs.checkJobDetailsNewApplication&returnToEvent=jobs.listJobs&jobid=AAA2B2B4-328A-3E40-F9CC-C8922B20E1EA&CurATC=defenceworkexp&CurBID=EBDFCAA3%2DB025%2DF7B7%2D3BD4%2D6D3FA42B2291&JobListID=83AA67BB%2D5AB1%2D7A5E%2DA521%2D6D3E05DAE980&jobsListKey=157ab910%2D3771%2D42db%2Db7fa%2D77c7f393d586&JobCategoryID=DDD5F3BD%2D9D58%2D898A%2DF66F%2D5B3A1AB2800D&persistVariables=CurATC,CurBID,JobListID,jobsListKey,JobCategoryID,JobID&lid=09768600136
https://defencecareers.nga.net.au/cp/index.cfm?event=jobs.checkJobDetailsNewApplication&returnToEvent=jobs.listJobs&jobid=27FD5813-7EB9-B16D-1C18-C8922BA51348&CurATC=defenceworkexp&CurBID=EBDFCAA3%2DB025%2DF7B7%2D3BD4%2D6D3FA42B2291&JobListID=83AA67BB%2D5AB1%2D7A5E%2DA521%2D6D3E05DAE980&jobsListKey=157ab910%2D3771%2D42db%2Db7fa%2D77c7f393d586&JobCategoryID=DDD5F3BD%2D9D58%2D898A%2DF66F%2D5B3A1AB2800D&persistVariables=CurATC,CurBID,JobListID,jobsListKey,JobCategoryID,JobID&lid=53922490146
https://defencecareers.nga.net.au/cp/index.cfm?event=jobs.checkJobDetailsNewApplication&returnToEvent=jobs.listJobs&jobid=21C44CBB-42D5-3724-2CAB-C8922A62FD08&CurATC=defenceworkexp&CurBID=EBDFCAA3%2DB025%2DF7B7%2D3BD4%2D6D3FA42B2291&JobListID=83AA67BB%2D5AB1%2D7A5E%2DA521%2D6D3E05DAE980&jobsListKey=157ab910%2D3771%2D42db%2Db7fa%2D77c7f393d586&JobCategoryID=DDD5F3BD%2D9D58%2D898A%2DF66F%2D5B3A1AB2800D&persistVariables=CurATC,CurBID,JobListID,jobsListKey,JobCategoryID,JobID&lid=09768600176
https://defencecareers.nga.net.au/cp/index.cfm?event=jobs.checkJobDetailsNewApplication&returnToEvent=jobs.listJobs&jobid=812D27F2-CCB7-4C3D-F5FB-C8908B6FFBF0&CurATC=defenceworkexp&CurBID=EBDFCAA3%2DB025%2DF7B7%2D3BD4%2D6D3FA42B2291&JobListID=83AA67BB%2D5AB1%2D7A5E%2DA521%2D6D3E05DAE980&jobsListKey=157ab910%2D3771%2D42db%2Db7fa%2D77c7f393d586&JobCategoryID=DDD5F3BD%2D9D58%2D898A%2DF66F%2D5B3A1AB2800D&persistVariables=CurATC,CurBID,JobListID,jobsListKey,JobCategoryID,JobID&lid=32949360196
https://defencecareers.nga.net.au/cp/index.cfm?event=jobs.checkJobDetailsNewApplication&returnToEvent=jobs.listJobs&jobid=315222CA-9A27-0D67-52E9-C8922A8F6E16&CurATC=defenceworkexp&CurBID=EBDFCAA3%2DB025%2DF7B7%2D3BD4%2D6D3FA42B2291&JobListID=83AA67BB%2D5AB1%2D7A5E%2DA521%2D6D3E05DAE980&jobsListKey=157ab910%2D3771%2D42db%2Db7fa%2D77c7f393d586&JobCategoryID=DDD5F3BD%2D9D58%2D898A%2DF66F%2D5B3A1AB2800D&persistVariables=CurATC,CurBID,JobListID,jobsListKey,JobCategoryID,JobID&lid=09768600216


 



 

 

Autism 

See free webinar about the early signs of Autism, the diagnostic process, 
strategies to support early play and communication and to facilitate a 
successful transition into school and within schooling 
years:  https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/supporting-your-autistic-
child-tickets-382734367797?aff=erelexpmlt 

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/supporting-your-autistic-child-tickets-382734367797?aff=erelexpmlt
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/supporting-your-autistic-child-tickets-382734367797?aff=erelexpmlt

